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M w,SOFT collared'
shirts that give you
all the comfort and
savoir falre of the
best. Madras, broad-
cloths and other
materials.

LUXURIOUS look-
ing and feeling bath
and house robes in
smart new patterns
and colors.

$5.00 Up
ill.v.viVi-:i".v.'- .'

lill$2.00 Up

FT BUYING should be a
pleasure and not a task. If

IS
, you are puzzled over what to
give the gentlemen of your fam-
ily and acquaintanceship, one
glance at our marvelous new
stock of Christmas toggery for
men will allay all of your doubts
and fears.
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Gorgeous silkJOROEOUS silk
and knitted ties
with new autumnal
colors and patterns.
Your choice at

ties, attractive
pajamas, bath- -socks, shirts,

NEW wool, c a s
and lisle hose,

in colors and tex-
tures for men of all
ages.

50c Up
robes, gloves, handkerchiefs,95c

V. .;

8
leather goods, formal and in-

formal jewelry all are here
in colorful abundance for you

.early selection.
Why not come in soon at
least tomorrow and choose
while the variety is greater. We
will make up your selections in
gay Yuletide packages and hold
them for delivery at any date
You will be amazed at the very
wonderful presents you can ob-
tain Jor a small amount of
money. ;

CAPES, suedes and
other leathers in
newest shades of
Hats and darks.
Outside and inside
seams.

$2.00 Up

HANDKERCHIEFS
fancy and plain
that will giye you

a world of wear
and satisfaction.

25c Up
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TWO-PIEC- E under,
wear In a selection
of fabrics - .and
wears. . All sixes
and rarloas grades.

PAJAMAS hirenerer been so at- -
.. traetlro In pattern

or durable In tex-
ture. A wide selec- -

. tlon. v
$U0 Clothing and Woolen31ill8 Store,. Inc.

7 R-- H. Cooley, Manager 4 i C P. Bishop, President v $2 to $15--
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